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of thedren predominating. Borne

waa altogether a most gruesome one. 
The clothing had been torn to shreds 
and the bodies were In a semi-nude 
condition.

E C

» '

School Teachers in Britain Osina: 
Canadian Lantern Slides. .

AH OTTAWA ORANGEMAN’S CHARGE

Was Money Used at the Grand Lodne 
atColliiutwood?.

5V
ung Czar’s;h Stalked Ram pantv 

Coronation Fe
ll) inine!-r- Were Frlghleued.

The assertion Is repeated to-day that 
the police were not on the scene In suf
ficiently strong numbers at an early 
hour to handle the crowd. It Is a fact 
that there were comparatively few of 
them present at 6 o’clock In the morn
ing, at which time the disaster occur
red. There were then about..a.

attendants engaged 'n llstrlbut- 
gifts of the Czar

to the importunate ™ob-
the calamity Is Indirectly 

the thousands of 
began to press for- 

num-

*

ELYE HUNDRED WENT TO THEIR DOOM. i
a.■>

sand » itheMob of Half a Million Struggled For the Free lne 
Gifts and Food.

••V: Ïie them
attributed. When 
persons In the rear 
ward upon those In front and a 
ber of the tatty were cmshed agalns 
the barriers, the shrieks of the Injur 
ed and groan? of the dying caused the 
attendants to become stricken wt*h 
terror, dreading what later a=tua“> 
occurred-the breaking down of the!
barriers by the enormous hu™a” PT^' 
ore upon them. In fear of their lives, 
they threw thousands of the memorial 
cups, filled with mead, etc., at t
struggling mass of h“™“îtyTh'" led 
t-mpts to drive them back. This lea 
to a wild scramble of the crowd. 
Immense quantity of 1 fr0nt
thrown formed a sort of po 
of the long line of booths and rendered 
the ground slippery .and treao^rou®' 
making a foothold very Precarlo“7 £ 
gfeat number of persons who might 

’otherwise have escaped, thus fell to the 
ground, where life was soon crushed 
out of them by the howling and fren
zied mob.

In some parts of the plain the ground 
though It had been newly

A Tarante Breker al Loggerheads With the 
Corporation of Hnll-Lerd Badde Will 
W heel Through England an HU Bike— 
Te Ferrell • Yankee Peaching Schooner 
—Movement, of Federal Ministers.

I I c\4\ f s/omen and Children Were Trampled Under Foot-To Stumble 
Meant Instant Death-The Distributors of the Corona

tion Viands and Memorial Cups Lost Their Heads 
and Only Added to the Awfulness of the Dis

aster-Ditches Filled With Hundreds of 
Dead—Nicholas Sorely Grleved-The 

Emperor Witnessed the Uncon
trollable Rush-Counting and 

Identifying the Victims.

V.i PUBLIC MEETING Ottawa, May 81.—(Special)—An In
teresting report received at the Inter
ior Department from the High Com
missioner's office, shows how success- 

work has been, in Great 
Britain during the past winter. In 

notice was published

' Discuss ion «CREAT issues

«bib 6»MAÜ.I tar>f J : 91
Sr tul lectureIt ja. N

IMMlltATlOM October last a 
in three or four educational papers 
stating that the Canadian Government 
would be glad to lend to the school 
teachers lantern slides relating to Can- 

The result was an lnstantan- 
and during the win-

rJE»*II /i».

for hundreds of -Vttable death trap 
those who had started out In the early 
morning anticipating a day’s enjoy
ment. Among the bodies a few have 
been found whose clothing Indicates 
that they were Sot of the poorest class 
of the population. In one heap of the 

les of two 
clothes and

XBJS DEAD. /! ad a.
taneous response 
ter, from October to April, 18 setts of 
slides were shown over a thousand 
times and a large number of applica
tions could not be filled. Ten additional 
setts, dealing mainly with the leading 
occupations and Industries of the peo
ple of the Dominion, are nowi being 
prepared for next winter.

Was Haney Used t
| w. H. Lewis, an Ottawa Orangeman 
who attended the Grand Lodge meet
ing at Collingwood, says money was 
freely used end It has been estimated 
that the re-election of Grand Secretary 
cost at least 84000.

Broker Jarvis and Hall.
Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, Toronto, broker, 

la at loggerheads with the Hull cor
poration regarding the disposal of 
8108,000 worth of debentures. Recently 
the tender of Mr. Jarvis was accepted! 
at 1.14 1-2 for 40 years, at 6 per cent. 
That gentleman now refuses to sign 
the agreement, claiming that there is 
a prohibitory clause In the city by
laws. Mr. Jarvis urges that the city, 
charter only gives the Council author
ity to Issue permanent debenture». 
The city officials dispute the position 
and claim that they have power to Is
sue permanent or payable debentures, 
not to exceed one-quarter of the as
sessed value of real estate. The offic
ials claim that the objection Is a most 
trifling one. A meeting will be held 
to-morrow to discuss future action.

Lord Hadde and HI» Blhe.
Lord Haddo, eldest son of the Earl 

of Aberdeen, and Dr. Tait Mackenzie 
will shortly leave for England on an 
extended bicycle tour. They will ride 
from Liverpool to London on their 
wheels, as well .’as In other parts of 
Er-glajid. Their program# also em
braces a wheeling tour through Nor
mandy.

§> t- - - - -
■I' BMeial Flgures-1186.

Arteal Ceaal-ltSS.
I Vtea-Mayer’s Flguree-lSW. Futally ta- 

■ 4. Jared, MS.
f Moscow, May

W of the coronation ceremonies, at which 

E between 400,000 and 600,000 people 
.fed and Indulged In -all sorts of merry

-making, was held to-day on the Hody- 
—!,nsky Plain, opposite the Petroffsky

of the first

Y>\V-V 
I issue

30.—The popuSr fete VA , Idead were found the • 
young ladies attired in < 
wearing diamond and turquoise rings. 55I, thwere

»! iwKemarkable Escape*. looks as
p,.u,b,a. ™, *•»*" ,e *11Several remarkable escapes are re

corded. In one instance a father and 
mother were killed, while their 4-year- 
old son, whom they had taken with 
them to the plain, was rescued, none 
the worse physically for his experience.

It Is announced that the Czar will 
defray the funeral expenses of the vie- 
time of the accident.

] „ . Wn the oc- A majority of the victims were killed
coronations, has hit ,n the narrow passages between the
-easion of a great deal of crowding and bcotjls erected for the distribution of orders 
good-natured fighting for places on the the gifts, into which they were driven

, .. thousands of by the pressure of the Immense massespert of the hundreds of thousands 01 ^ pe(>pl*, behlnd them. The struggles
liuests of the city, hut no such gather- an{j gcreams of those thus forced into 

, was ever witnessed on the Hodyn- these passages as they were crushed 
. h-e- the to death against the booths or trampl-

j plain, which h s y ed „pon by the surging crowd were
me of the popular entertainments appauing. Women and children form
at have marked coronations, as that ed by far the greater part of those

a™-
Ich began coming long before day- 1 rpjjg jjqu extent of the disaster was 

dense and so not exaggerated in the first reports.
The representative of the United Press 
was an eye-witness of the stampede of 
the great multitude of people gathered 
on the plain, estimated to have num
bered fully 600,000, and the sight was 
one neVer to be forgotten for Its- hor- 

After the crowd had been dls-

ÿ9up by the heavy 
peasants In their wild excitement.

The Unclaimed Bodies.
So great has been the rush of visit

ors at the hospitals to-day in search 
of missing relatives and friends that 
the work of the doctors and physicians 
was seriously Interrupted. TMs after
noon, therefore, the authorities gav 

for the transfer of the unctaim- 
the Volankoffsky Ceme

tery, where they Will remain for a 
enable them to be Identified If

V
palace, and wag the scene 
fatalities that have marked the corona
tion festivities. This free feast, which 
bas always been the popular feature of

5?

! »!

it Ved bodies to
t

time to 
possible.

■ HI* Brief.The Cur Preelal
The feeling of the MouJHts was very 

the authorities, whom w Kbitter against _ , ,
they held had not taken sufficient pre
cautions to guard against an-affair 

oocurred. As a matter of fact, 
authorities are nowise

,■

such as
however, the .. „ .
to blame. It was impossible for them to 
feresee that such a great multitude 
would be present at such an early 

rate the precaution-

Why, blame If he ain’t gone *n et up my Canned Mutton.PATRON.,in great consternation: 
MR. FOSTER: That’s nothing. He has swallowed the whole Tariff Question.it, finally became so 

er to obtain access to the free food hour, but at any 
ary measures adopted would have been 
sufficient bad the people not become 
so frenzied. After the disaster the 
large force of military and police had 
the greatest difficulty In restoring even 
a semblance of order. The Czar’s pro
mise to help the bereaved families was 
coupled with the published expression 
of his intense grief and deep sym
pathy has allayed the bitter feeling, 
and the people are warmly grateful to 
him for his action.

leee Koables for Beeh Family.
His Majesty has ordered that the 

sum of 1,000 roubles be paid to each 
family that has lost a member through 
the catastrophe. In addition, the State 

of burial of the

A REPLY TO TVPPER.

A Leudeu, Bag., Writer Has Soamlhlag to 
Say to Canada’s Premier.

A. H. Loring, honorable secretary-of 
the Imperial Federation 
League, replies to Sir Charles Tupper^s 
remarks on the relation of the colonies 
to the British navy, in the June Cana
dian Magazine, which is out to-daY* 
He states strong reasons why Canada 
should have a small navy of her^w”; 
Joseph T. Clark of Saturday Night 
writes an article criticising the pre
ss nt “Daily Newspaper.” O. A. How
land, M.L.A., John McEvoy, LL.B. 
(London), Kate Westlake Yeigh, Har
riet Ford, A.R.C.A., Ella S. Atkinson, 
Mary Tumple Bayard,Constance Rudy- 
rod Boulton and Ian Maclaren are 
the other chief contributors. The num
ber contains five bright short stories, 
all of which are most readable.

and beer and the free amusements, 
not be controlled.

the* eastern’ Bads
bridge. , ,

AM the railroads have placed on 
•'tornado rate” tickets at aU 
within a
Louis, and to-day 
strangers 

The

81, LOUIS’ MI OMOKBOWjr|
that they could

women and children were thrown 
down and trampled upon, and either 
badly Injured or killed, while others 

their lives crushed out of them by 
the fearful pressure of the vast crowd. 

tlTh* police and military finally sue- 

xeeded in scattering the multitude, so

saleBURIAL OP 128 VICTIMS OP TBR CX- 
CLONE OP WEDNESDAY.

TOT.
persed by the police and militia; the 
field was strewn with the dead, who 
had beenjtlltad by .being crushed, 
trampledupon or by suffocation. A 
great number of children were among 
the victims. In the wild rush of the

radius of 250 miles of St.
____e there are 60,000

here viewing the ruins.

«ssasjrjsffs
this morning 

The malls are he-

Fl.hlag n Lnke^Mhe-Weed»,
J. M. Savage of Rat Portage Is In , 

the city on business with the Fisher
ies Department regarding certain fish
ery disputes on the Lake of the Woods. 
Fishing Is being carried on very ex
tensively on this lake this season and 
the department has had to deal with .a 
large number of new applications for 
licenses.

8« Many Were the Faaerals That Bellgleas 
Service* at thé Crave. Had te be Ab- 
brevlaied—Efferl* Belag Hade te Bee» 
the tAvla; eefferers Bather Thaa Cea, 

Search for the Dead-The

frenzied crowd they were swept away 
from their parents or others having 
them In

plicants secured
foOtedf<UP t891.568UrT0h? mans are 
gtoning to bring subscriptions from the 
whole country.

no further danger, 
number of

that there was 
[’ when It was found that a 

had been killed.

i tlnae thecharge, and their puny 
strength availed them naught when 

The feast pitted against the Irresistible force of 
the struggling mob. ,

■J.Property Lewes.
St. Louis, May 31.-One hundred and 

twenty-eight victims' of Wednesday’s 
laid to rest yesterday In

• persons
t- Was held in the presence of the Czar 
rafend a distinguished company of guests 
|Srho occupied seats In a large pavilion

STRONG MEN DOWN EAST. General Live Topics,
The Department of Justice has given 

instructions to Its agent at Halifax to 
enter suit in the Admiralty Court for 
the condemnation of the Gloucester 
schooner Frederick Guering, which was 
caught In the early part of the week 
fishing within the three mile limit.

The Bishop of Ottawa and Mrs. Ham
ilton, as has been their custom for 
many years, will spend the summer at 
Cacouna.

Tftè Hon. Messrs. Haggart and Mon
tague returned to the city yesterday.

Major Sam Hughes was In town yes
terday.

Mr. Haggart will spend the greater 
portion of this week In his own riding.

Dr. Montague will address a meeting 
In South Leeds on Tuesday and after
wards proceed to Haldlmand, where he 
will remain some days.

TME
will pay the expenses 
dead, while the physicians at the hos
pitals and elsewhere have been In
structed to spare nothing to alleviate 
the, sufferings of the Injured.

Vlee-Mayor F sure. 133# Head.
Although the official report places 

the number at 1138, It is highly pro
bable that the exact number of victims 
will never be known. The vice-mayor 
reckons 1336 persons were killed and 
286 seriously, perhaps fatally Injured. 
The official accounts, however, do not 

dead and injured who

A Stumble Meant Death. Sir Charles Tapper Spoke at Sprlaghlll an 
Satarday—Tbe Finance Minister.

Halifax, N.S., May 31,-Slr Charles 
Tupper addressed a political meeting 
at Sprlnghill yesterday, and went from
there to Plctou, where he remained Sot|,|UK Elle Allowable at tbe Military
over Sunday. Hll# Halifax meeting Tonrnnment Tbl. Week
WslrtHlbberatCT^rneiSsdaexpel*^ in For a few days the Military Tourmv- 
Oueen’s and Shelburne this week, and n.ent will be the aU-absorbing topic, 
has already arranged for four meetings and the attendance at that entertaln- 
fif8fhe combined rounttes. , ment will rival that of the races. We
“Minister Foster spoke at a Conser- would remind citizens that It Is very 

attve meeting in KentvlUe last , night, j bad form to go to the tpurnament with 
to attend which a number of party fcl- any hat but a silk, in fact, It Is nota.1- 
lowers In Halifax went out on a spe- ; lcwable. At Dineens the finest silk 

tra’R hats In the world are sold, and the
olal tra-n. prices are lower than others ask for

the same hats. Dunlap’s and Heath’s 
of course, the favorites, but there 
many other makes, In the newest 

styles and finest qualities, at more 
moderate prices. All other new hats 
are now In stock, and rebuilding sale 
prices—one-half to one-quarter off- 
still obtain at Dineens’ big hat store, 
King and Yonge-streets.

•horror were 
the cemeteries of this city and East St. 

The total of interments would 
been larger, but for the fact that

The Instant they stumbled and fell 
life was crushed out of them. But this 
was a.lso the case with many adults. 
No human strength could withstand 
the mad inrush of the crowd, and safe
ty could alone be found in allowing 
one’s self to be carried forward and 
back In the pulsating crowd, devoting 
every energy to keeplpg upon his feet. 
The officials made every effort and of
fered every facility for the Identifica
tion of the dead, but the bodies in hun
dreds of Instances were unrecogniz
able. the faces having been literally 
crushed out of all semblance to hu
manity. A careful search Is made of 
each body for papers to establish Its 
Identity, and a record Is made of the 
clothing on each corpse for the same 
purpose.

Louis.
have , IVE- , .
the facilities of the undertaking estab
lishments were Inadequate to the sud
den and pressing requirements of the 
situation. At the graves the religious 

abbreviated and ad-

peclally erected for the occasion. 
Hundred. Met Their Death.

Moscow, May 31.—The disaster has 
greatly moved the entire city and many 

gather in the streets and In

MUST WEAR SILKS.
i

b

? groups _
Efleorways of houses discussing the sad 
affair and listening to the stories re

flated by eye-witnesses. Some persons 
- declare that the blame for the acci- 
[nent belongs to the police, who failed 
glto arrive upon the ground sufficiently 
Early to obtain control of the assembled 
Ecrowds. Comparatively few police of
ficers were on the Hodynsky plain at 6 
«clock yesterday morning, at about 

the disaster occurred.
In the Fatal Scramble.

then 200,000 persons there,

services were 
dresses of eulogy or condolence were 

The interments in

4J
dispensed with, 
this city were divided between Calvary, 
Be lief on taine, St. Peter and St. Paul, 
Pickett and Hebrew cemeteries, the 
first two named receiving the greatest

Include many
removed by friends. It would 

be surprising if the number of 
deaths wer largely in excess of the 
official figures. There is a chance; 
that the list will be swelled when those 
who have lost friends or members of 
their families apply for the relief 
promised by the Czar. Every measure 
will be taken to prevent swindlers 
from attempting to benetfl by the 
charity of His Majesty, and ample 
proof of death will have to be submit
ted to the authorities.

Thirty Bodies In an Old Well.
Thirty bodies wer found to-day In 

disused well in the middle of 
The well had been covered

V-were
not

Mr. McCarthy Béniras Te-day.
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy did not reach 

Toronto as expected yesterday. It Is 
staled, however, that he has taft Win
nipeg and will arrive here by the 4 45 
p.m. train to-day, In time for to-night s 
meeting at West Association Hall.

Ea.t York-Pnbyc meeting in St.PanV. 
Hall (Yorkvllle) to-night. Speeches by 
Messrs. Wallace, Cocabom, Maclean and 
others.

numbers. are,
areFigures el Losses and Aid.

Three of the principal real estate 
dealers In the city stated to a United 
Press representative to-night that they 
figured that the actual real estate loss 
in St. Louis would not exceed 810,000,- 
000. The damage to household prop- 

swell this

East York—Publie meeting In St. Paul’s 
Hall <Yorkvllle> to-night. Speeches by 
Messrs. Wallace, Cockbnrn, Maclean and 
others.

Which time

The Victims Number 1138,There were 
but finding themselves unable to dis
seise the refreshments and souvenirs

to the

Pember’s Turkish Baths—Enlarged, re
modelled. lié longe.It was officially announced this morn

ing that the total number of victims 
was 1138. Most of them were Moujiks, 
from the provinces, a poor class of peo
ple, but among t^e number were many 
of the poverty-strtken residents of Mos
cow and villages In the neighborhood 
of the city. The fete was particularly 

ver- j for the benefit of this class of the popu- 
= lation, and the middle classes generally 

held aloof from the entertainment or 
else visited the plain in .the capacity 
of spectators.

The scene in the city last night and 
to-day has been a most painful one. 
The Injured and large numbers of the 
dead were taken to the hospitals and 
other charitable institutions, and thith
er have%one thousands of persons seek
ing relatives or friends, hoping that 
the missing
among those who were only hurt, but 
dreading the worst. Many affecting 
scenes were witnessed when It was 
found^hat those who were thought to 
be dead were still aliVe, though often 
terribly Injured.

Many Heartrending Scenes.

‘
ladldly enough by handing them 
lp*Ucants,they threw the memorial cups 

food into *the crowds
Hen. Lyman Janes Won’t Ena. ,

When Interviewed last night the Hen. 
Lyman Jones, as already predicted in 
The World, said he was not In the run
ning In West Toronto. The company of 
which he Is president, he stated, Is 
entirely out of politics and his name 
would not go before the Liberal con
vention for the West.

If yon want a Temnla Racquet or Cric
ket Bat try The Harold Wilson Co., 38 
King St. W.

erty, etc., will, however, 
amount nearly 82,000,000 more. Up to 
9 o'clock last night the various relief 
committees report that 8151,000. had 
been subscribed toward the fund for al
leviating the distress of the tornado 
victims In St. Louis.

jnar.'d packets of
Hand thus brought on the scramble 
F iwhich resulted so fatally. A hollow in 
1 the ground at the point where the 
Uereatest crush occurred, formed a lÉEEiBi EHÜSHllS tsrsræ SVïSKSï SV,=,,-ær”ÆT!S s

exhibition, In which are the works of Toronto-streets. Telephone 450. 
of the most eminent painters. --------------------------------

an old 
the plain.
with planks, which had collapsed when 
the crowd passed over them. Some of 
the victims had in their hands,clutched 
with a death clasp,the memorial cups 
which had been presented to them at 
the booths before the rush began.

Among the bodies In the well were 
two living persons, who had been made 
Insane by the horror of their position. 
Their ravings, when rescued, were

EAST YORK, 1896. , i FeSbersienkaagn A L... passas sells Hers
auu expert*, bee* uouuasrcs budding, Tarunso

Feeding Hie Hungry.
The condition of affairs in East St.

Louis Is growing alarming. The resi
dents of tnat territory located near the| Gainane Bros.’ “slater shoe” store <8» 
river, known locally as the "Island, I King west! open every night till 10 o'clock
are facing starvation. There Is little ---------------- -
to eat and no money with which to | Fay Fear Water Kates,
procure it. There tajjnly one store In I To_day i8 the last day for discount 
that section that not totally des- water rates. It will also be the last 
troyed by the storm. Rye bread and cûanœ t0 buy $1 and 81.25 cambric 
cheese are the only things on sale. stllrts at 75c, collars and cuffs 
Bread is 12 and 15 cents a loaf. No : fcclied or attached. All Saturday 
more bodies were taken from the “Is- : trial’s good for,to-day. "Sword, 65 
land” during the past 24 hours, and the ! j^ing-street 
work of searching for the supposed j 
dead in the ruins nas been practically 
suspended on account of much more 
urgent need of relieving the sufferings 
of the injured, feeding the hungry and 
affording shelter to tne homeless.

The City Clerk at East St. Louis fur
nished the United Press with the fol
lowing estimate of the fatalities in that 
city: Identified dead 133, unknown 
dead 36, fatally Injured 25.

Fltlj-»ue Burled Feslcrday.
St. Louis, May 31.—The main thor

oughfare of Belifontaine and Calvary i weekly 
cemeteries were coveied to-day with a prletor. 
continuous Stream of carriages follow
ing the victims of the tornado to their 
last resting places. The appearance of 
ihe hearses in the sad procession alone 
punctuated the points where one fun
eral party ended and another began.
Fifty-one of the victims were buried 
to-day In this city and 39 In East St.
Louis.

The work of searching the ruins has 
gone steadily on. Two hundred work- gammer 
nouse prisoners were set to work to
day upon the ruins of the city hospital.
Health Officer Starkloff is of the opin
ion that a number of bodies are under 
the ruins, but up to 6 this evening no 
bodies were found. Lack of labor iff 
East St. Louis hampers tne searc" 
work. Laborers in some cases demand 
81 an hour for searching the ruing.

Three patients died In St. Mary s 
HnsDltal in East St. Louts to-day.
They were John Kelley, Mrs. Ellen
Hennessey6 and Adolphe HanscheL

the Interest ofenservatlve Meetings In
». F.. Maclean, Ihe Liberal Cea- 

r servatlre Candidate.
1ANDIDATE.............W. F. MACLEAN

Central Committee Koem.
83 Yonge-street (upstairs) over 

World Office.

some Wright * Ditson’s Tennis Guide. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co.. 3» King St. W. Caw’s feunta’n pens, with 14 carat 

gold pens +1.25 each, fully guaranteed. 
Blight Bi’DS., 65 Yonge-street.

Bicycle Suite to measure, from S7.00 up. 
Dominion Trouser Co., 13 Leader-lane.

"Salads" Ceylon Tea Is Cheap.

Coek’s Turkish Batlrt.904 King W.,eVg. 8»#

Ueias la Art
Are found in our plantlnum-flnisbed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 1UÏ 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. _______ w

World on the Island.
Commencing on Mondayfe-June 1, The 

World will be delivered dally to Is
land subscribers. Telephone 1734.

Gnlnane Bros.’“ Slater Shoe” store (83
King st. w. (open every night till 10 o’clacK

Xo retain good, sound teeth use Adams' 
Tutti Fruttl Gum. Sec that the trade
mark name, Tutti Fruttl, Is on each 0 
cent package.

terrible to hear.
The Ground Soaked With Blood.

Great efforts were made throughout 
the day to clear the plain, but late this 
afternoon tt was still litered with frag
ments of clothing, boots, victuals and 
human hair. In some places, where 
the crush was greatest, the ground 
was soaked with the blood of those 
whose life had been trodden out. Large 
crowds of people, many attracted by 
morbid curiosity, were hovering about 
the field all day. The foreign corres
pondents were afforded everÿ facility 
for learning the details of the'calamity 
and the special badges that were is
sued to them at the opening of the 
coronation ceremonies were everywhere 
reUmized in as giving the wearers 
nrivUeges that heretofore it has not 
been customary to grant to members
of the press.

At the Yogoakaaaffsky Cemetery
of the United

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are 
facturera. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.opposite 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park. _________ 146
East York—Public meeting In St. Panl’s 

Hall (Yorkville) to-night. Speeches by 
Messrs. Wallace, Cockbnrn, Maclean and 
others.

$i would be found81. Paul's W ard. de-ones
761, Yonge-street,

(Red Lion Block.) ,
St. Matthew’s Ward.

—1 752 Queen-street east.
. (Mallandine’s Block.)
Voters’ Lists for the riding and other 

be seen and had at

<manu.

Water Bates. <$
To-day will be the last day to pay 

city water rates and secure the dis
count. ._____

Try a Christy Saddle, for sale by the 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 King St. W.

g informatimi can
I eny 01 thPeÆ Stings.
I at Paul’s Hall, Monday night.
I . Speakers-W. F. Maclean, Hon N. 
f, C. Wallace. G. R. Cockbnrn and others. 
H Tuesday, June 2, East Toronto, Bos

ton's Hall.
[ Wednesday, June 3, Danforth Halt 

ft Thursday, June 4, Highland Creek.
I Friday, June 5, Thornhill.

Saturday, June 6, Markham, Town
j HaU. „ „
h Monday, June 8, Egllnton, Town Hall. 
I Tuesday. June 9, Wexford, 
f Wednesday, June 10, Hunters Hall, 
1 Coleman. „ „

Thursday, June 11 Webber Hall, Un- 
* lonvllle.I Friday, June 12. Big Hall, Malvern. 

Saturday, June 13, Buttonvllle.
Monday, June 15. Bcarboro Junction. 
Tuesday, June 16, afternoon nomina

tion meeting, East Toronto. Even
ing, Eater’s Hall, Don Mills Road. 

Friday, June 19, Markham Town Hall. 
Saturday, June 20, St. Paul’s Ward, 

Town Hall, St, Matthew’s Ward, 
Dingman’s Hall.

All these meetings will be addressed 
by Mr. Maclean.

A number of well-known public 
; speakers will also take part In the 
meetings. ,

Sometimes when a body was recog
nized by a relative, more frequently a 
mother whose little one had been torn 
away from 
crushed out, the scene was heartrend
ing. The stolid demeanor of the Rus
sian peasant would vanish, and the 
low. plaintive wailing and flood of 
tears would bear witness to the bitter 
grief experienced.

Far into the night ambulances, fire 
trucks and other vehicles were busily 
engaged in conveying the dead and In
jured into the city.

Hundreds of Dead la the Ditches.

> BIRTHS.
SMITH—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Smith, 

168 Euclld-avenue, a son, May 28, 1806.
her and its young life Lakeview Hotel, comer Parliament 

and Winchester-streets ; steam heated, 
bath-room on each floor; rates 81 and 
FL5U ner day; special arrangements for 

’ board. John H. Ay re, pro- DESTH8.
NBILSON—On Sunday, 31st lost., In his 

65th year, James Nellson, at the resi
dence of Alex Sinclair, 173 Munro-street, 
Toronto, a native of Dryman, Dumbar-

135 steamship Movements.
May 30 At From

Qity of Borne....New York.../Glasgow . .

BFiBBEEte
Get » Bell or Lamp for year bicycle. 

The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King 8t. W-

tonahire. Scotland.
Funeral on Tuesday. 2nd June, at 11 

Pleasant Cemetery.

«Mek’s Turkish Baths. M4 King W.,doy Tie

„.F“t
St. w. __________

l '
a.m„ tp Mount 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

Glasgow papers please copy. 
BOBIXSON-At 114 Snlly-strcet, on Satnr- 

Mny 30th. 1896, Mary Robinson, be- 
G. Robinson, nged

p^gga wh<rS^thtithe single exception

’^^TttîU representative
UrtrPAme =aneprrer herPe. went to- 
dlythto the

the hospitals 

and the plain. . t„,b.l=ju£ »*»
to this cemetery, tb^ ^posMbJe to 
so crowded that It w them,
find acommodatione there_____ . ..

The representative of the United 
Press went again to the plain to-day 
and saw one of the effects of the mad 
rush. The ditches of the abandoned 
earthworks on the plain bad been filled 
to the level with the bodies of those 
who had been driven into them by the 
awful pressure from behind. Here those 
who were not crushed to death were 
suffocated by the dead and dying above 
them. In the passage between the 
booths from which free food was d£ 
♦rihutP/i there were still lying 
bodies of hundreds of the dead men, 

and children, women and chil-

La
York—Public meeting in St* Paul's 

Hall (Yorkvllle) to-night. Speeches by Se..rl wallace. Cockbnrn, Maclean and 
others. _____

Resorts and summer Boarder-
T< vou are running a summer resort

“Summer Resort” column. Special 
terms for this class of business, ed

I
I \#of a

day.
loved wife of Thomas Fair Ta-Jay.

PROPS : Moderate winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature._____

Adim?**Tuttl Fruttl Gum.
Imitation».

V
54 years.

The funeral will take place from her 
lute residence on Monday, June 1, at 3 
p.m.. to the Church of St. Matthias, Bell- 
woods-avenoe, egd from thence to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

Caok s Turkish Baths, 3*4 lUug W.,eVg. see

and sweeten.••Balada” Ceylan Tea 1» —thtnc

Tnrkl*h_Baths-E»e«l>c°t accommoda
J-

Continued on Page *•
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